LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER CLOSES FOR RENOVATION MONDAY, MAY 18TH

DEPARTMENTS MOVING TO THE FOLLOWING TEMPORARY LOCATIONS:

UNIVERSITY CENTER (UC)
Opens Monday, June 1st
- Library
  - Reference
  - Circulation
  - Reserve Materials
  - Open Computer Lab
  - Study Seating

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER (CD)
Open Now
- LRC Office...................... CD104
- Academic Outreach ....... CD100
- ETS ................................. CD110
Opens Tuesday, May 26th
- Tutoring Center .............. CD115
- Disability Services .......... CD109

SCIENCE & MATH BUILDING (SM)
Opens Tuesday, May 26th
- Testing Center ............... SM120

TRAINING CENTER (TC)
Open Now
- ATTIC......................... TC Fishbowl

For more info, visit us online at http://lrc.rose.edu.